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Abstract: During the last few years, there has been a growing interest in students getting engaged in
digital game-making activities so as to enhance their thinking skills. The findings of studies that have
examined the impact of such initiatives are quite positive, especially concerning the promotion of 21st
century skills; however, many students seem to face difficulties in getting a deeper understanding
of the game development life cycle. Additionally, students often have difficulties in meaningfully
reusing and applying the concepts from various subjects, mainly mathematics and physics, into their
game-making tasks or in understanding advanced programming commands while creating their
games. The present study presents an innovative game-making teaching approach that suggests a
series of steps for the systematic design and rapid development of motion-based touchless games,
i.e., games that are based on natural user interaction technologies, like the Microsoft Kinect camera.
Findings from evaluation studies in two (2) secondary schools indicate that this approach can
increase student motivation, strengthen their computational thinking, enhance their understanding
of geometric principles and improve their social skills.

Keywords: technology enhanced learning; Game-based learning; Kinect; Formative evaluation;
secondary education; thinking skills

1. Introduction

During the last decade, there has been a considerable interest in the examination of the educational
potential of digital game-making activities by students in an attempt to find an engaging way to help
them enhance multiple skills [1,2]. Although the findings of relevant studies are quite positive, many
students seem to face difficulties in deeply understanding the systematic game development life
cycle. This mainly occurs due to the fact that students tend to focus only on certain phases of the
game development life cycle. They either focus on the game design phase only or spend a lot of
time and energy in becoming competent in building games using specialised authoring tools. As a
result, students do not have the opportunity to participate in a systematic design and development
process that could lead to the enhancement of higher-order thinking skills such as problem-solving,
computational thinking, communication and cooperation. Furthermore, recent studies have found that
students often fail to meaningfully embed knowledge and principles from math and physics subjects
into their games [3], or understand the use of the many aspects of introductory programming such as
variables, loops and Boolean operators [4,5].

In this paper, an innovative approach that promotes the acquisition of multiple thinking skills
via game-making activities is being presented. More specifically, students are called to systematic
design and create medium fidelity of interactive Kinect motion-based games with the ultimate goals
of increasing their motivation, enhancing their learning and understanding of geometric principles
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and improving their programming skills. Since motion-based touchless technology is a new trend
in the field of human–computer interaction (also called Natural User Interaction-NUI), this specific
type of interactive games seems to motivate students to get involved. Researchers have already
mentioned that students show high interest and motivation in interacting with such type of games
that can be played with hand and body gestures and do not require the use of a keyboard, mouse or
joystick [6]. Furthermore, students’ participation in Kinect-based learning activities strengthens their
concentration, encourages active classroom participation and fosters discussion and brainstorming [6].
In addition, boosting students to become creators of their own motion-based touchless games and
not just players can be very constructive, especially for kinesthetic learners. These are students who
require whole-body movements to process new and difficult information [7]. Also, when students
are designing this controller-free type of game, they have to understand and reason about the spatial
relations among objects in the 3D space [8]. Designing and developing Kinect games can help children
build strong connections among the body, the space and the abstract representation of angles and
geometry concepts [9].

Although tools such as Scratch [10] and Kinect2Scratch [11] help students and teachers to
overcome technical limitations in developing motion-based touchless games, up to our knowledge
there are very few research studies that have examined the advantages of the motion-based touchless
game making activities. Till recently, the emphasis has been mainly given on studies that measure the
learning effectiveness of the use of such games as learning tools.

This paper tackles this open research topic. It presents the step-by-step systemic design and
development of medium fidelity motion-based touchless games by the students themselves, which can
lead to an enhancement of their thinking skills and increase the students’ motivation. The structure of
the paper is as follows: a brief overview of related game-making approaches that appear in the literature
and which have given input for the creation of the proposed innovative teaching approach is mentioned.
Next, the elements of the proposed approach, i.e., the stages/concrete steps, the worksheets, examples
of gesture cards that can help children in conceiving the mechanisms of natural user interaction that
will be embedded into their games are presented. Finally, the details of the evaluation study that was
performed in the authentic environments of the two schools are given (e.g., participants, evaluation
framework and data collection tools). The paper closes with the discussion of the study findings and
the future research directions.

2. Students are Game Designers and Developers

The creation of a digital game is an ill-structured problem. In order for students to be able to solve
an ill-structured problem and deeply understand the game development life cycle, they should break
it into smaller and simpler problems to help them enhance abstraction. Although game development
life cycle guidelines (GDLC) have different characteristics and several pros and cons, there are three
generic phases accepted in the game development process. These are: “(1) Design and prototype: the
process of creating initial game design, game concept, and put it into a form of playable prototype,
(2) Production: the process of making the source code, creating the assets, and integrating them as one,
(3) Testing: the process of playtesting, whether it is conducted by internal team members or third-party
testers” [12]. Afterwards, students should recognise the necessary content of these 3 core phases.

In order students to design a game idea and create a playable prototype, they should make
decisions about the elements that make up the game as a system, how these elements should be
interrelated and balance, in order to create the desired flow that could lead to positive user experience
(playability). According to the Gamestar Mechanic teacher pack [13], the five (5) core elements of
game design are space, goals, mechanics, rules and components (e.g., avatar, enemies and blocks).
Through brainstorming, designers cooperate and collaborate with other team members and make
important decisions about designing and analysing a game-system, which is crucial for enhancing
problem-solving and thinking skills [14]. In addition, storyboards help students to rapidly visualise
game flow, thereby creating a low-fidelity game by using only pen and paper. In some cases,
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tangible cards could support the game design process, either as a learning tool to distinguish game
elements [15–17] or as an aid to students for generating creative game ideas [6,17,18].

During the last decade, researchers and educators have used specialised tools such as Scratch,
Kodu, GameMaker and AppInventor, for the needs of the production phase in order to help students
rapidly build their games. The MIT Media Laboratory Scratch is one of the most popular and easy
to use programming languages for creating stories, games and animations, mainly in primary and
secondary schools [10]. The fact that many secondary students already have previous experience on
Scratch promotes the rapid implementation of other future more advanced studies, overcoming the
students’ and teachers’ initial development issues. Moreover, in order to rapidly develop Kinect games
with Scratch, the tool Kinect2Scratch [11], developed by Stephen Howell, bridges the two technologies.

After developing a game, a testing phase is crucial not only for troubleshooting but also for
providing an opportunity for the participants to match their initial goals and requirements with
their deliverables (design documents, storyboard and demos). For these reasons, qualitative and
quantitative analysis can be used especially from multiple sources to enhance the trustworthiness of a
study. Common assessment tools are observation field notes, audio/video recordings data, deliverables
collection, interviews, evaluation forms and rubrics and pre/post surveys so as to evaluate student
attitudes, motivation and programming concepts [19–24]. Furthermore, there are free available web
tools that automatically explore the presence of programming concepts in the students’ Scratch files,
such as Dr. Scratch [25,26] and Scrape [27].

3. The proposed Approach

3.1. Proposed Game Design and Development Stages

The proposed teaching approach consisted of a 6-stage process. (Figure 1)
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Figure 1. Proposed game design and development stages.

Stage 0 (Introduction) introduced students to the structure of the lesson, the goals, the time
schedule and the natural user interaction (NUI), through live Kinect examples and playtesting demos.
In addition, a working sheet was provided to students so as to help them refresh their prior knowledge
in the use of Scratch (e.g., create sprites and costumes) and to introduce them to a certain number
of programming commands (if, if-else, forever, repeat, events and variables), which are considered
necessary for the implementation of the teaching approach. Students used the working sheet to
complete eight Scratch educational activities during the 1-h session. Finally, a structured online
questionnaire was used to capture the students’ profile.

Stage 1 (Understanding NUI) provided students with the opportunity to design, create and test
body postures and gestures using Scratch, Kinect2Scratch and Kinect camera. Multimedia educational
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material was provided to introduce participants to natural user interaction technologies (NUI). To boost
the students’ interest and help them progressively understand NUI, forty (40) examples of gestures
were created and organised in four difficulty levels (Figure 2). These gestures were transformed into
gesture tangible cards (Figure 3) and were incorporated in an educational game activity for a deeper
understanding. Each group of students randomly chose 6 cards (2 green, 2 blue, 1 orange, 1 red) and
tried to find the appropriate algorithm. MS Kinect camera was available with a road-light demo in
Scratch for live playtesting.
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During stage 2 (Design a Kinect game), students designed their games in a decision-making
process, by describing in a structured game design document their ideas, the game’s target group and
the five (5) core game elements (space, game goal, avatars/enemies’ sprites, core-mechanic and rules).
In addition, students drew their game scenarios using storyboards for providing a logical organisation,
an effective structure and guidance for the reader. The following tools were also provided to foster the
student’s thinking and self-assessment of the quality of their games:

1. An evaluation rubric [25] for the design artefacts (storyboard and game design document).
2. A 5-Likert scale game evaluation form, which contained 13 criteria based on the common design

heuristics and two (2) open questions about the pros and cons of the game (Appendix A).
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Stages 3 (Development) and 4 (Playtesting and Evaluation) were implemented as a rapid loop
process for development, playtesting, internal evaluation and troubleshooting. Learning resources
in the development stage contained: a half-baked demo, gestures’ examples library and a working
development sheet. During the external evaluation (stage 4): (a) each group of students played their
game in the class and (b) playtesting by other groups was also available in order to assess the produced
Kinect games. Finally, stage 5 is optional and can work either as an additional stage for the refinement
of the games based on the feedback received during stage 4. In practice, due to time limitations, the
game making process ends at stage 4.

3.2. Timeline and Deliverables

This approach seems appropriate for secondary school students (12–15-year-olds) who have
limited previous experience with specialised programming tools (mainly Scratch like tools).
The required timeline is 8 to 9 weeks, depending on the students’ prior experience on Scratch and
programming concepts. Taken for granted the aforementioned four stages of the game-making design
and development process, students have to work on and submit various deliverables that are presented
in Table 1.

Table 1. Students Timeline and Deliverables.

Stage Timeline(Weeks) Deliverables

Stage 0: Introduction 1
• Initial online questionnaire
• Eight (8) Scratch files

Stage 1: Understanding NUI 1
• Working sheet with

gesture algorithms

Stage 2: Design a Kinect Game 2
• Game design document

and storyboard

Stage 3: Developing a Kinect Game 2–3 • Final product: Kinect game
• Kinect Games’ evaluation forms
• Final Online Questionnaire

Stage 4: Playtesting and Evaluation 2

Total 8–9

4. Evaluation Study

4.1. Context

The study was conducted in two (2) secondary urban schools in the broader area of Athens,
Greece for 9 weeks (March–April 2017). Clubs with students who showed interest in programming
and games were formed in both schools to apply the proposed game-making approach. Students of
the first school were involved in these tasks during normal school periods. For the other school, this
was an after-school initiative. Students were spending one class session of approximately 1.5 h (90 min)
per week on this initiative. Due to the time limitation, the optional stage 5 was not performed.

One month prior to the initiation of the program, computer science (CS) teachers were given the
content package including the learning resources of the approach, the hardware (Kinect camera) as
well as the explanations of the key research questions:

• Were the students’ thinking skills enhanced as a result of the approach?
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• Was the proposed educational approach implemented successfully and as planned in the
school environments?

• Was the proposed educational approach appreciated by the participants?

4.2. Participants

The study population consisted of 22 school students (with an average age of 15 years). Twelve (12)
students (10 males, 2 females) participated from the first school and ten (10) students (6 males, 4 females)
participated from the second. All students volunteered to participate in the study. They admitted that
the development of motion-based touchless games seemed a highly motivating and intriguing task
for them. Furthermore, each teacher organised his/her students in groups of two, according to the
participants’ profile (grouped to mix the skill levels) and eleven (11) groups were created.

Regarding the students’ profile, results from an initial online questionnaire indicated that:

• 45.45% to 68.18% of them had excellent grades (18–20/20) in the four STEM lessons (Physics,
Mathematics, Chemistry and Computer Science).

• Most of them (55.71%) had zero to little previous experience in playing Kinect games and zero to
little participation in other game design/development activities.

• All participants had previous experience in Scratch; however, only 17.24% of them declared they
were confident (level 4 and 5 on the 5-Likert scale).

• The students’ fundamental initial goal was programming. Moreover, the students’ answers
regarding the question “What was/were your reason(s) for enrolling in this program?” were grouped
and are presented in the following Table 2.

Finally, computer science (CS) teachers administered these sessions, coordinated the students’
tasks and offered scaffolds about the process, when needed. Moreover, the principal researcher
attended some sessions and made observations. He also supported, mainly, the teachers and the
students, when necessary.

Table 2. Students’ Initial Goals Classification.

Initial Students’ Goals Classification Number of Students

Learn Programming 15/22
Create Games 13/22

Understand the Game Design Process 6/22
Learn Scratch 7/22

Get Familiarised/Interact with Kinect 5/22
Have fun 5/22

Enhance cooperation skills 2/22

4.3. Data Collection

Both qualitative and quantitative data were collected during these sessions. Assessment tools per
Research Question (RQ) are presented below in Table 3. They appear in the literature [24–29] as they
had been used in related studies. For the needs of this study, they had been slightly adapted (e.g., more
specific questions have been added about the motion-based games and natural user interaction).
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Table 3. Research Assessment tools.

Research Questions (RQ) Research Assessment Tools

RQ1: Were the students’ thinking skills enhanced
as a result of the approach?

For Computational Thinking Skills:

• Evaluation rubric, based on Dr. Scratch
(Criteria and Best Practices) [25,26]

• Scrape tool for automatic quantitative analysis of
Scratch programming concepts [27]

• Observation field notes were kept on a journal

For Social Skills (cooperation, collaboration, team spirit):

• Final student’s questionnaire [28,29]
• Final teacher’s questionnaire [28,29]

RQ2: Was the proposed educational approach
implemented successfully and as planned in the
school environments?

• Evaluation rubric for the assessment of the design
artefacts (storyboards and design documents) [24]

• 5-Likert scale games’ evaluation form
(Appendix A—Figure A1)

RQ3: Was the proposed educational approach
appreciated by the participants?

• Final student’s questionnaire [28,29]
• Final teacher’s questionnaire [28,29]

Regarding the first research question (RQ1), the enhancement of higher-order thinking skills
was examined, in terms of computational thinking skills (CT skills) and social skills.

To understand whether the students enhanced their CT skills, an in-depth analysis of the students’
games (Scratch files) was performed, in order to:

(a) Measure the computational thinking (CT) skills that are related to the students’ CT competence
level on the following six (6) computational thinking (CT) concepts: flow control, abstraction,
user interactivity, synchronisation, parallelism and logic. With the aid of the Scrape tool and the
Dr. Scratch evaluation rubric the overall CT score per project was calculated by adding up the
partial scores of each CT concept. Projects with up to 6 points are considered to prove a Basic CT,
while projects between 7 and 12 points are valued as Developing, and projects with more than 12
points are evaluated as Proficient [26].

(b) Confirm if the students followed the common best practices in programming. These practices
concerned the avoidance of duplicated scripts (two programs formed by the same blocks and
where only the parameters or values of the blocks vary), incorrect names (when the default names
of the new characters were left e.g., Sprite1, Sprite2), dead code (parts of programs that are not
executed) and not initialising attributes (when the objects’ attributes are not correctly initialised).

(c) Confirm if the students deeply understood the CT programming concepts by using a wide variety
of programming commands and avoiding leaving any “dead code”.

(d) Confirm if the students have understood the connections among the body interaction, the space
and the abstract representation of angles and geometry concepts, by adding complex gestures
into the game-play.

Regarding the second research question (RQ2), the successful implementation of the proposed
approach was examined by evaluating the quality of the students’ deliverables (design artefacts and
Kinect games). Design artefacts were evaluated only by the participated researcher (author of the
study) using an evaluation rubric [24]. On the other hand, emphasis was given in the students’ final
deliverable (Kinect game). The final product of each group (Kinect game) was evaluated both by the
researcher and groups of students, in order to a) answer the current question and b) to evaluate the
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completeness and clarity of the proposed 5-Likert evaluation form by comparing the participants’
score (students’ and researcher’ final score).

Regarding the third research question (RQ3), the acceptance of the proposed approach was
examined by evaluating via field observation and questionnaire:

1. The positive feelings about the proposed approach.
2. The level of satisfaction for specific factors/components of the approach.
3. The thoughts about time management and difficulty level (open-ended questions).

5. Results

All eleven (11) groups managed to submit the required deliverables (design prototype and Scratch
game) on time with zero dropouts. As an effect, eleven (11) Kinect games were created (1st school:
6 games and 2nd school: 5 games). Most of them (8/11, 73%) represented adaptations of real-world
scenarios (e.g., climbing, boxing, catching, simulating a tennis game, pointing a target, imitating a
variety of strange postures to pass wall obstacles), having also some unrealistic features. The other three
games (3/11, 27%) were based on unrealistic situations or had heroes from comic books (Armageddon,
Ice Age, SpongeBob). Each group of students chose a name for their game. Examples from the students’
deliverables are presented in Table 4.

Regarding the initial Scratch activities in stage 0 (Introduction), 12/22 students completed these
eight step-by-step activities and 9/22 students completed 6/8 activities mostly due to time limitation.
In the last 2 activities, students had to create a functional game menu with three buttons and add a 4th
button that would be used to select the difficulty level using multiple if statements.

Table 4. Examples from the students’ game design and development deliverables.

Game Design Documents Storyboards Scratch Games
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5.1. Were the Students’ Thinking Skills Enhanced as a Result of the Approach? (RQ1)

The enhancement of thinking skills was examined by giving emphasis on the computational
thinking skills (CT skills) and social skills.

(a) Regarding the existence of the six (6) computational thinking (CT) concepts in
students’ games.
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As can be seen in Table 5, the concepts in which all projects obtained higher results are, abstraction,
user interactivity and parallelism, while two projects got slightly lower values at synchronisation and
logic. Most teams did not manage to get high value at flow control since they did not use commands
like the “repeat-until”. Regarding the final score, all games are evaluated as Proficient, as they gained
more than 15 points in a rating scale from 1 to 18.

Table 5. CT score of the 11 students’ Kinect games.

CT Programming Concepts Basic Developing Proficient

Flow Control 7/11 4/11 games with “Repeat-Until“ commands
Abstraction 11/11

User interactivity 11/11
Synchronisation 2/11 9/11 games with “Wait-Until“ commands

Parallelism 11/11

Logic 2/11 9/11 games had more than one condition
inside the If block.

(b) Students followed the common best practices in programming: As shown in Table 6, students
managed to follow the proposed best practices and avoided common programming mistakes
such as duplication of scripts, incorrect sprite names, dead code and not initialisation of
sprites’ attributes.

Table 6. Analysis of scripts for identifying best practices (results from 11 games).

Students should Avoid Detected In

Duplicated scripts 9.06% (156/1721 scripts)
Incorrect sprite names 9.09% (33/363 sprites)

Dead code 0.35% (6/1721 scripts)
Not initialising sprites’ attributes 1.10% (4/363 sprites)

(c) Complexity of the produced games: Quantitative analysis supported by the Scrape tool showed
that students deeply understood the CT concepts, as they used a wide variety of programming
commands (average number of programming commands per game: 966), scripts (average
number of scripts per game: 156), sprites (average number of sprites per game: 33) and sprites’
costumes (average number of costumes per game: 43). In addition, an average number of 13.09
previous versions per game were created by each group of students. Finally, according to the
researcher’s field notes, students used logic, flow control and abstraction techniques to express
their thoughts, to debug/update their games and to make decisions about the proper body joints
and gesture algorithms.

(d) Understanding the connections among the body interaction, the space and the abstract
representation of angles and geometry concepts, by creating complex gestures for the needs
of user interaction: The analysis of the NUI gestures that had been embedded into the games
showed that 7/11 games (63.64%) included gestures that required the execution of 2 or 3 postures
and 10/11 games (90.91%) were coded for tracking 4 to 9 different body joints. For example,
students simulated the climbing gesture by tracking 7 body joints for better accuracy and having
to perform 2 different body postures. Another group of students used 9 different body joints in
their game. In addition, 7/11 games (63.64%) included more than one gesture (2 to 4 gestures).

Results about the students’ social skills enhancement are provided in Figure 4. Students’ answers
indicated that working in groups helped them not only to produce a better game but also to learn how
to cooperate, how to collaborate with their partner and how to participate in a role-playing presentation.
Teachers also confirmed that students worked really well in groups, as they were collaborating to
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find the best solution for their game product. It was also mentioned by teachers that when the group
members collaborated with other groups they provided useful feedback or there were changing ideas.
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5.2. Was the Proposed Educational Approach Implemented Successfully and as Planned in the School
Environments? (RQ2)

The successful implementation of the proposed approach was examined by evaluating the quality
of the students’ deliverables (design artefacts and Kinect games). Final versions of the students’ design
artefacts (storyboards and design documents) were evaluated using a design evaluation rubric from
literature [26]. The results are provided in Table 7.

Table 7. Design Artefacts’ Assessment Results.

Design Artefacts’ Score Design Artefacts’ Score (%)

Evaluation Criteria for Storyboards and
Design Documents Excellent (A) OK (B) Weak (C) Excellent (A) OK (B) Weak (C)

Design describes or shows the objective,
purpose and scope 4/11 7/11 0/11 45.45% 36.36% 18.18%

Design describes or shows the reader who
the intended audience is 10/11 1/11 0/11 90.91% 9.09% 0.00%

Design describes any media planned for
the project 3/11 3/11 5/11 27.27% 72.73% 0.00%

Design has a logical organisation, effective
structure and guide for the reader 4/11 5/11 2/11 45.45% 36.36% 18.18%

Design is succinct and clear 4/11 5/11 2/11 45.45% 36.36% 18.18%

Design depicts a clear ending 4/11 5/11 2/11 45.45% 36.36% 18.18%

Design has few mechanical defects 3/11 6/11 2/11 45.45% 36.36% 18.18%

According to the above results, most of the design prototypes (9/11, 82%) fulfilled the design
requirements with some blanks (unclear design, general or vague description). On the other hand,
2/11 design artefacts (18%) had many mechanical defects (storyboards’ structure was not clear, story
arcs or turning points were not described and the design needed revision for clarity).

Also, the quality of the produced Kinect games was assessed by students and the participated
researcher (author of the study) using a proposed 5-Likert evaluation form (Appendix A), which
composed of thirteen (13) criteria (common design heuristics from literature). Results regarding the
accomplishment of the evaluation forms’ criteria are provided below in Figure 5.
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According to the data shown in Figure 5, the produced games scored high for their usability.
High scores were also given for some crucial criteria such as (i) keeping the users’ attention during
gameplay, (ii) the provided instructions (training and help) and (iii) the ability to easily navigate in the
gaming environment. Moreover, due to some functionality problems on playtesting, the criteria for
effectiveness and feedback received a lower score.

5.3. Was the Proposed Educational Approach Appreciated by the Participants? (RQ3)

The acceptance of the proposed approach was examined by evaluating:

1. The positive feelings for the proposed process.
2. The level of satisfaction for specific components of the proposed approach.
3. The thoughts about time management and difficulty level (open-ended questions).

1. Positive feelings for the proposed process: Based on the students’ answers on the final
questionnaire: (i) 96.56% of them liked the project, (ii) 72.41% of them answered that they
were motivated by the fact that they had to create a Kinect game and (iii) 93.10% of them would
encourage their schoolmates to participate in similar initiatives. The teachers’ answers were also
consistent with the students’ answers (both the teachers selected the “strongly agree” option).

2. Level of satisfaction for specific factors/components of the approach (strongly agree and agree):
Even though students and teachers had no previous experience on such kind of projects, the
majority of the students were satisfied with:

• The learning resources, the project duration and the project structure (69%).
• The guidance given by the CS teachers and the classmates (75.86%).
• The support and encouragement offered by the principal researcher (93%).

Regarding the game-making process, 75.81% of students strongly agreed and agreed that:

• They gained a good understanding of concepts/principles in this field.
• They learned to apply the principles of this program (follow specific steps and practices),

in order to create their own Kinect game in a systematic process.

Both the teachers were also satisfied with the above factors/components of the approach.
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3. Their thoughts about time management and difficulty level

According to the teachers’ answers, they were willing to extend the duration of the project, mainly
focusing on the development phase. Moreover, according to the students’ answers, the extra average
time a student spent at home during the 8-week project was a total of 8.36 h (min: 2.5 and max: 14).
Most of the students (15/22, 68.18%) mentioned that they could have dedicated “More time” in order
to upgrade their games, to fix software bugs or to continue the fun learning activity by building a
better version of the game. The aforementioned positive results were also confirmed by the students’
and teachers’ comments about their experience. Extracts of these comments are presented in Table 8.

Table 8. Students’ and Teachers’ general comments.

Students’ thoughts about the Program Teachers’ thoughts about the Program

“It was nice. We tried something new and different!”

1st teacher comments: “On the current analytical and clock
program (1 h per week for CS Course) the approach seems to
enhance the students’ programming skills and motivate them not
only because they used Kinect camera but also due to the “game”
part. It worked really well as an initial step for students who are
interested in Computer Science and the future use of more
advanced authoring tools. Through those kinds of projects,
students understand the development stages, the required
distribution of work, the process and the results of playtesting.
It was a constructive and appreciable experience.”
2nd teacher comments: “Pleasant, productive and educational
process. It certainly won the students’ interest.”

“Outstanding experience and I’ll do that again.”

“It was a very useful learning program.”

“I’m very pleased because I’ve learned a lot about the Kinect
camera and new potentials of scratch.”
“I gained experience from this Kinect process and I’m feeling more
confident in building any kind of game.”

“It was a beautiful experience due to the fact that we learned how
to follow a process for building Kinect games, we cooperated and
we interacted with our classmates.”

“I’m very pleased because I’ve learned a lot about the games’
functionality and the required scripts for programming.”

“A beautiful experience. I believe that I improved my CT skills.”

“The program motivates someone to work even more in this area.”

“I’ve learned how a game is working using variables, blocks, loops
etc. and at the same time it was fun and interesting.”

6. Discussion-Conclusions

It is well-documented in the literature that there is a need to develop new teaching methods for
helping young children, acquiring computation thinking and programming skills [30]. The current
paper presents a new teaching approach that advocates the systemic game-making of Kinect
motion-based touchless games that can lead to the enhancement of the students’ thinking skills.
Students understood that designing a game means solving an ill-structured problem via an iterative
and step-wise process using a variety of thinking and behavioural skills. The results of a study
from two junior high schools indicated that students strengthened their computational thinking
skills as they have managed to develop good quality games by applying complex programming
commands/concepts in an effective way. These results are comparable with the results of other studies
that measured the potential of rapid digital game creation as a way to teach computational thinking as
part of programming courses [31,32]. Like other studies related to game-design [33,34], the present
study indicated that the proposed group-based game-making approach helped in the enhancement of
the students’ social skills (cooperation, collaboration). Finally, it was clear that the iterative process of
designing and creating a Kinect motion-based game was engaging and highly motivating. Students
showed enthusiasm and mentioned that they wanted to repeat it or propose it to their classmates.
Also, by asking students to develop medium fidelity of these types of games, students succeeded in
improving their spatial thinking, an important predictor of achievement in STEM, and managed to
understand the connections among the body interaction, the space and the abstract representation of
angles and geometry concepts. More evaluation studies of the application of this innovative approach,
which could help in generalising the findings of the present study, are underway.
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